Introduction {#S1}
============

Adeno-associated virus (AAV) is a ssDNA virus from the Parvoviridae family.[@R1] Initially AAV serotype 2 was considered as a vehicle for gene transfer in various *in vitro* and *in vivo* experimental and therapeutic settings.[@R2] More recently, several alternative serotypes have been used as vectors for gene therapy.[@R3] One impetus for exploring the diversity of AAV biology is the remarkable differences in gene transfer and vector tropism observed between the AAV serotypes. Enhanced gene transfer efficiency of alternative capsids in small and large animal models may overcome hurdles towards successful therapeutic gene transfer.[@R4]--[@R6] Mechanisms underlying the distinct biological performance of different AAV serotypes have been attributed to differences in viral entry, trafficking, uncoating and genome processing.[@R7]--[@R9]

By definition, serotypes distinguish themselves in their susceptibility to serological neutralization and the lack of cross-neutralization, a property that is determined by the absence of shared antigenic determinants on the exposed viral surface.[@R10] In humans, a common host for AAV natural infection, neutralizing antibodies (NAB) are highly prevalent to several commonly used serotypes.[@R11] Vector administration in the presence of circulating neutralizing antibodies can significantly impact the efficiency of gene transfer, an important hurdle that alternative serotypes can possibly circumvent.[@R11]--[@R13]

The control of cellular and humoral responses against the transgene product is pivotal for any safe and efficacious gene therapy. The capsid serotype may play a determining role in generating a tolerogenic environment in order to achieve persistent expression of transgene product.[@R14] AAV serotype vectors also differentiate themselves in their propensity to activate T cells against their capsid through processes of cross presentation.[@R15]

Characterization of the diversity in capsid sequences from latent AAV genomes identified over 100 AAV isolates from humans and other nonhuman primates (NHPs) that clustered into phylogenetically related clades.[@R10],[@R16]--[@R21] The majority of the sequence variation is located on the external surface regions of the capsid in select hypervariable domains.[@R20],[@R22]--[@R24] These regionscomprise approximately 19% of the viral capsid structure leaving the majority of viral architecture largely conserved.[@R22],[@R23] Even minimal variation on the AAV capsid can phenotypically alter vector biology. For example, limited amino acid substitutions due to natural variation confer heparin affinity and liver tropism onto AAV6 [@R25] and AAV2.[@R26] Within a single clade, capsid variants have also been shown to demonstrate dramatically different *in vivo* gene transfer following intrapleural administration.[@R27]

AAV vector biology is largely determined by the capsid, its primary point of interaction with the host. Indeed, the use of alternative or modified capsids has been a valuable tool in increasing vector efficiency, altering tropism, evading serological neutralization or minimizing immunological responses.[@R3],[@R6],[@R15] We and others have previously used the natural diversity of AAV as a source to identify vectors with novel biology.[@R10],[@R21],[@R28]--[@R31] This approach led to the identification of 3 novel AAV serotypes and yielded over 100 isolates from various sources of primate tissues for vector development.

In this report, the available sequence dataset was analyzed in relation to the functional aspects of the respective isolated viral reagents. Subsequent mutational studies led to define the direct and/or indirect impact on AAV vector biology of minor modifications in the primary and tertiary structure. These data were used to design and optimize an AAV vector portfolio with a broad representation of structural and phylogenetic distinct AAVs. This expanded set of AAV vectors was tested for *in vitro* transduction of primary neuronal cultures[@R32], was used to identify the optimal vector for gene transfer to conducting airway[@R33] and was evaluated for capsid-specific variation in *in vivo* tropism in the CNS[@R34] and the eye.[@R35] Here, in addition to the development of the AAV portfolio, we present the evaluation of these viral vectors in an *in vivo* model for both muscle- and liver-directed gene transfer.

Material and Methods {#S2}
====================

Sequences and cloning {#S3}
---------------------

All novel and modified AAV sequences were deposited in Genbank. Most *wild type* isolate sequences were described previously.[@R10],[@R20],[@R21] Site-directed mutagenesis was done with Quickchange from Stratagene for all but one of the modified capsid sequences and confirmed by sequencing. The non-conservative modifications and the nomenclature of the subsequent clones are described in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Rh.32.33 was generated by cloning a BsiWI -- BbvCI restricted rh.33 fragment into AAV2/rh.32. Novel capsid sequences were transferred from a PCR isolate into TOPO (Invitrogen) and then subsequently into an AAV packaging construct by partial restriction digestion at the first internal *cap* XhoI site on the 5\' end and, depending on the orientation in the TOPO plasmid, a PmeI or EcoRV blunt end digestion.

AAV Vector Preparations {#S4}
-----------------------

AAV vector preparations were done by triple transfection of 40 15 cm dishes of HEK293 cells as previously described.[@R6] For small scale production, the transfection protocol was downscaled to a single 15 cm petridish using 13 μg AAV2/X packaging plasmid (X referring to the particular *cap* isolate), 13 μg *cis* transgene plasmid pZac2.1, and 26 μg pAdΔF6 Adenoviral helper construct. Small scale vector cultures were kept in DMEM with 10 % FBS for 24 h when media was replaced. 2 days later viral vector was harvested by scraping all cellular material into the medium supernatant. Following 3 subsequent freeze-thaw cycles (−80 °C to 37 °C), cellular debris was precipitated by low speed centrifugation. Benzonase resistant vector genomes were titered by TaqMan PCR amplification, using primer probes for the polyadenylation signal encoded in the transgene constructs used.[@R46] The number of particles per producer cell is the ratio of the measured yields per preparation and number of transfected cells (2 × 10^7^ per 15 cm petri dish). Different experiments were internally controlled with a parallel AAV2/8 vector preparation. For large scale production absolute yields were established subsequent to purification whereas small scale preparations were titered without further purification.

Sequence analysis {#S5}
-----------------

In frame nucleotide sequence alignment was done with the ClustalX algorithm in the BioEdit software.[@R47] Singleton, phylogenetic and additional sequence analysis was performed in MEGA 3.1.[@R48] Singleton sites were considered as per definition of the software manufacturer i.e. containing "at least two types of amino acids with, at most, one occurring multiple times. MEGA identifies a site as a singleton site if at least three sequences contain unambiguous amino acids". Phylogenies were calculated with the Neighbor-Joining algorithm following pairwise deletion of gaps and making use of the Poisson corrected model for substitution. Percent differences in the capsid were calculated at a protein level for full VP1 Cap proteins after pairwise deletion of gaps and using 735 amino-acids as average VP1 length across all sequences.

Structural analysis {#S6}
-------------------

The coordinates for the crystal structure of AAV8 VP3 ([@R23] PDB accession number 2QA0) were used to visualize the locations of mutated residues on the capsid using the program O [@R49] on a Silicon graphics Octane workstation. The icosahedral 2-, 3-, and 5-fold symmetry related VP3 monomers were generated in the program O by applying symmetry operators to a reference VP3 monomer. These symmetry related VP3 monomers enabled the positions of the mutated residues to be analyzed within the context of an assembled capsid. The locations of the mutated residues were then graphically presented using the program PyMOL.[@R23]

Animals {#S7}
-------

The structure-function analysis data were obtained following intraportal injection of male NCR Nude mice at a dose of 10^11^ genome containing (GC) particles. The comparison studies of singleton modified and novel vectors were done in male C57Bl/6 mice. Animals were injected with 10^11^ GC by intramuscular injection (i.m.) in the hind limb at two injection sites with a total injection volume of 50 μl. Intravenous tail vein injections (i.v.) were done with 10^11^ GC in a volume of 100 μl. Serum samples were obtained by retro-orbital venipuncture. Experimental protocols were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, and use of the vectors in the protocols was approved by the Environmental Health and Radiation Safety Office and the Institutional Biosafety Committees of the University of Pennsylvania.

Evaluation of gene transfer efficiency {#S8}
--------------------------------------

Vectors expressing GFP driven by a CMV promoter were used to examine *in vitro* transduction efficiency in 293 cells. For *in vivo* studies, human α-antitrypsin (hAAT) was used as a quantitative reporter to evaluate vector performance. The expression of hAAT in the AAV vector is under the control of CMV-enhanced chicken β-actin promoter (CB). hAAT concentrations in serum were determined by an ELISA-based assay at various time points following vector administration.[@R10],[@R15]

Results {#S9}
=======

Structure-function analysis {#S10}
---------------------------

Over 100 AAV Cap sequences were isolated previously from primate tissue sources.[@R10] Whereas highly functional vectors were identified in this effort, preliminary attempts to derive vectors from these isolates were often unsuccessful due poor vector production or gene transfer efficiency. In this study, 26 capsid isolates from primate tissue that were previously described[@R10],[@R20] were tested in an assay for vector production. In this analysis, 11 out of 26 (42%) yielded less vector than AAV2, the lowest yielding serotype in terms of production.

To identify the structural capsid determinants that impact on the apparent defect in vector production, AAV subsets were studied with highly homologous yet phenotypically divergent capsids. The vector yield from large scale vector preparations, *in vitro* gene transfer and *in vivo* gene transfer in NCR nude mice following intravenous injection (i.v.) were considered as indicators of function. As an example, three natural variants from the same clade were analyzed ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The isolate hu.37 was produced at similar titers as AAV8 which belongs to the same clade E yet diverges in 48 amino acids. In comparison to the other isolates (hu.41 and rh.40), hu.37 diverges in a maximum of only 4 amino acids and the vector was produced at much higher yields (50 × 10^3^ GC/cell). Specifically, rh.40, distinct in 4 capsid amino acid residues from hu.37, is severely impaired in vector production. In addition, the *in vivo* gene transfer of hu.37 was comparable to AAV8 but dramatically superior to the other isolates ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The isolate, hu.41 has yields comparable to hu.37 but achieves only 2% of its *in vivo* transduction ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

To distinguish between amino acids that are tolerated in the capsid without loss in functionality versus those that are detrimental to vector function, we analyzed the degree of conservation of individual residues within the broader primate AAV family. The residues divergent between two homologous yet phenotypically distinct isolates were of particular interest. This analysis identified two types of divergent amino-acid residues. A first type is a variable residue at a position where other isolates also demonstrate divergence. Not surprisingly, many of these residues are located in previously described hypervariable regions.[@R20],[@R23] A second type of divergent residue is variable at otherwise conserved amino-acid positions. These residues are referred to as singletons and are located at what is called a singleton site on the capsid. For example, the aspartic acid in rh.40 at position 329 is not present in most other AAV variants of this clade that carry an asparagine at this location and was therefore defined as a singleton residue. Singleton sites were found throughout Cap and surprisingly located both within hypervariable domains as well as within structurally conserved domains of the capsid.

We hypothesized that the presence of one or more singleton residues on the AAV capsid can impact negatively on vector production and/or gene transfer efficiency. A meta-analysis of available sequence data provided additional support for this hypothesis. For example, in the AAV subset of Clade E vectors that was discussed earlier no singletons were identified for either of the fully functional hu.37 or AAV8. The isolates rh.40 and hu.41 contain 1 and 2 singletons respectively and also have a reduced ability to produce vector or transduce in comparison to hu.37 or AAV8 ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). This analysis was further expanded to a dataset of 115 primate AAV sequences. Singletons were defined by comparison to sequences of a minimum homology of 80% ([Supplement S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). AAVs isolated from NHPs contained an average of 1.51±1.10 (average ± standard deviation) singleton residues per VP1 while those from humans averaged to 1.72±1.33. Additional support for this hypothesis can be found in the fact that all but one serotype is free of singleton residues (data not shown). The exception is AAV6 which contained 2 singletons, F129L and K531E ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Remarkably, in position 129 of AAV6 all known primate AAVs have a leucine where AAV6 has a phenylalanine, with the exception of AAV5, the most distantly related primate AAV serotype ([Supplement S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), that also encodes for phenylalanine at this location.

Ablation of singleton residues to generate capsid-modified AAV vectors {#S11}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to refine the identification of singleton residues, two subsets of sequences within the AAV phylogeny were segregated based on overall amino acid identity. Cap sequences within each subset had more than 80% identity in primary amino acid sequence. Subset I comprises most serotypes and primate isolates with the exception of AAV4, AAV5 and some AAV isolates from non-primate sources (1, 18, 28) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). AAV4, the bovine AAVs (28) and an isolate similar to the rh.32 isolated from cynomolgus macaque (21) make up singleton subgroup II ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). For other monophylic groups such as those containing AAV5, insufficient sequence information within its homology subgroup was available to perform this analysis. These subgroups based on homology are similar to subgroups that were structurally defined in transcapsidation studies by Rabinowitz, et al. making use of serotypes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.[@R36]

A total of 15 natural isolates with a number of singleton residues ranging from 1 to 5 were selected for further analysis. Through non-conservative site-directed mutagenesis and domain-swapping, singleton residues were altered to the conserved residue to evaluate the impact on vector performance. An overview of the specific mutations per isolate is presented in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Most capsid isolates underwent a sequential mutagenesis protocol with each vector named after the parental *wild type* followed by an R and the number of cumulative modified singletons. For example, human clade E isolate, hu.48 contains three singleton residues for which a first is mutated in hu48R1 (G277S). Subsequently hu48R1 was mutated in E322K and resulted in hu48R2. The third singleton was removed in hu48R3. Rh.32 was modified by the introduction of a homologous fragment from an isolate, rh.33, from the same rhesus animal in order to ablate all 5 singleton residues simultaneously. This hybrid capsid is referred to as rh.32.33. Three capsids (AAV6, rh.48 and rh.37), containing 2 singletons, underwent mutagenesis for each singleton residue independently and were combined resulting in 4 capsid variants for evaluation (*wild type*, two with a single reversion and one with two reversions). These capsid modifications are referred to by the name of the parental isolate followed by ".1" or ".2" depending on the particular residue change that took place. Vectors with the combined two singleton changes are named according to their initial isolate name followed by "R2".

Improvement of vector yields following singleton-to-conserved residue change {#S12}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Capsids expressed from homologous vector packaging constructs were used in an assay for vector production. Briefly, Cap expression was driven from the AAV2 p40 promoter and expressed in *cis* with AAV2 Rep and cotransfected in *trans* with an adenoviral helper construct and an ITR flanked vector genome construct encoding CMV-eGFP-WPRE. Total vector produced from this culture was measured by quantitative PCR for DNase-resistant vector genomes following repetitive freeze-thaw lysis. Yields are presented in GC particles per producer cell ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Six *wild type* capsid isolates (i.e..hu.44, hu.46, hu.48, hu.29, rh.64 and rh.32) produced less than 1000 GC/cell. For reference, the known AAV serotypes produced 25 to 133 times more vector particles than this threshold. In total, 11 naturally occurring, singleton containing capsid isolates generated yields lower than those for AAV2, the lowest producing vector serotype ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

The impact of singleton residues on vector yield became apparent in the 16 constructs that underwent site-directed mutagenesis. Of the 11 vectors with yields lower than AAV2, seven demonstrate increased titers when the singleton was reverted, often resulting in total vector yields that were comparable to the known reference serotype of the clade. One isolate (rh.2) demonstrates only marginal production improvement and for 3 isolates, hu.46, rh.67, rh.58, vector production was not rescued following one or more singleton changes. In some vectors, a single amino-acid change (hu.29, rh.64, rh.37) was sufficient to overcome the defect in vector manufacturing. Other vectors demonstrated an increase in vector yield following two or more singleton residue changes (hu.44, hu.48, rh.32.33). Five singleton containing capsids (AAV6, cy.5, rh.2, rh.8 and ch.5) produce vector titers already equivalent to or higher than AAV2 which did not dramatically increase following singleton conversion ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

For 3 capsids with multiple singletons, AAV6, rh.48 and rh.37, each residue was mutated independently to study its impact on yields ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In terms of the link between singleton residues and vector yields, three distinct scenarios emerged ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Vector yields for the Clade D vector rh.48 increased moderately (i.e., 5--10 fold) with each singleton change. Only when both singletons were corrected simultaneously, did the vectors achieve yields in the range of AAV7, the reference serotype of that clade, were obtained, indicating an additive effect of the contribution of each individual singleton residue. Another clade D vector, rh.37, behaved differently. Each residue change independently resulted in a total correction of vector yield. Their combined effect on vector yields resulted in only marginal improvement over what was achieved with a single correction. The *wild* type AAV6, a clade A vector, results in only moderate yields (AAV2/6: 7.5 ± 3.2 × 10^12^ GC (n=10)). AAV1, also a clade A member and only 6 residues different from AAV6, was produced 10-fold more efficiently (AAV2/1: 7.0 ± 3.6 × 10^13^ GC (n=10)). Upon investigation of the potential contribution of the two identified singleton residues to the reduced vector production, we identified a moderate increase of vector titers when a K531E change was introduced into AAV2/6 thereby generating AAV2/6.1 ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). No significant increase in titer was observed for the other singleton residue change (F129L) in AAV2/6.2. The average yields (± standard deviation) of the AAV6 variants based on large scale preparations are as follows: AAV2/6.1: 4.5 ± 3.7 × 10^13^ GC (n=4), AAV2/6.2: 6.4 ± 2.3 × 10^12^ GC (n=8), AAV2/6R2: 5.4 ± 3.8 × 10^13^ GC (n=4).

Impact of singleton reversion on gene transfer efficiency {#S13}
---------------------------------------------------------

We speculated that singleton changes may have an effect on gene transfer efficiency *in vivo* and identified several complete sets amenable to this analysis; all members of the set required a minimum production yield of 25 × 10^3^ GC/cell and detectable infectivity *in vitro* on HEK293 cells at a multiplicity of infection of 10^4^. All vectors that produced over 10^4^ particles per cell demonstrated GFP expression upon *in vitro* transduction of 293HEK cells at a MOI of 10^4^ (data not shown). Next, we injected vectors expressing human α-1 antitrypsin (hAAT) intravenously into mice and measured hAAT protein in the serum as a quantitative marker for gene transfer efficiency. The serum levels of hAAT from cy.5 and derivatives increased moderately compared to results with the vector based on the *wild type* isolate. Rh.64R1, rh.2, rh.8 performed comparable to their singleton ablated homologues (data not shown). Two isolates for which the singleton residues were corrected individually presented distinct phenotypical scenarios. Rh.48R2, a clade D member, outperformed both rh.48.1 and rh.48.2 and yielded a reporter gene expression level comparable to the levels of AAV7 after systemic administration ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). AAV6, AAV1, AAV6.1, AAV6.2 and AAV6R2 were administered i.v. and monitored for hAAT expression. Gene transfer efficiency for AAV6.2 was approximately 2-fold higher than AAV6 ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The AAV6 K531 singleton residue was found to be pivotal for its superior liver tropism as previously reported[@R25]; the non-singleton glutamic acid at position 531 in AAV1, AAV6.1 and AAV6.1.2 correlated with a significant drop in transgene expression ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We confirmed that the lysine at this position on AAV6 and AAV6.2 confers heparin binding to this vector (data not shown). For vectors based on rh.37 we were unable to generate sufficient yields of the singleton containing parental rh.37 to evaluate the impact of each individual singleton residue on gene transfer. Therefore we evaluated this family of vector for *in vitro* transduction in a quantitative assay. Here we demonstrated that rh.37.1 demonstrated only marginal improvement of gene transfer compared to rh.37 (although vector production was improved) whereas the other singleton reversion in rh.37.2 had a more substantial effect on improving *in vitro* transduction ([Supplement S2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Structural analysis of the impact of singleton residues on vector function {#S14}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

To understand the structural basis of the impact of the singleton reversion on vector biology, we categorized the mutants into distinct phenotypical classes. For each residue for which data were available, we aimed to attribute the functional impact of a singleton change to the structural change it generated. We classified the singleton residues and locations based on their effect on either vector production or gene transfer efficiency. [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} summarizes the residues in 7 distinct categories that were based on these criteria along with their homologous position on AAV8 VP1 as an arbitrary reference to allow their localization on the available high resolution structural model. The structural mapping of these residues per category is presented in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. The noted effects on vector production and gene transfer summarized in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} are based on data presented in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplement S2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Category I had a positive effect on yield but the effect on gene transfer efficiency could not be investigated due to insufficient vector production titers of the parental vectors. Category II had a positive effect on both vector yield and gene transfer efficiency. Category III had improved transfer efficiency but no effect on yield, while category IV vectors had the opposite effect. Category V had no effect on either phenotype. Category VI had no effect on yield and a negative effect on gene transfer, and VII had positive effect on production and a negative effect on gene transfer. For residues in category VIII, there was no rescue of vector production and it was therefore non-informative in terms of how the variants affected either vector production or transduction. No residues or classes were identified in this survey for which a singleton reversion had a negative effect on vector yield ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

The residues in the different singleton categories, with the exception of category III, were mapped onto the available homologous AAV8 VP 3D structure determined by X-ray crystallography[@R37] in order to evaluate the structural impact of singleton reversions at a tertiary and quaternary protein level ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Category III residues are located in a region of the AAV VP that is disordered in all the AAV structures determined to date and thus could not be structurally mapped.

In category I, three residues (E324, G399 and R697) that were critical for improving vector production, when reverted to the conserved amino acid types, lysine, glutamic acid and tryptophan, respectively, are located at icosahedral 5-fold symmetry related VP monomer-monomer interfaces ([Fig. 3.I](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). On the AAV8 capsid structure, residues K324 and E399, located in core beta strands βD and βF, respectively, are involved in 5-fold related interactions. The side chain of K324 forms a hydrogen bond with N338 of a neighboring monomer. A glutamic acid at this position, as observed in isolate hu.48, would not be able to accommodate this interaction due to shorter side-chain length. Significantly, this residue is located at the base of the 5-fold pore which is postulated as the site for the PLA2 externalization in parvoviruses which is required for infection [@R38]. The 5-fold VP-VP interaction observed for residue 399 in the AAV8 capsid involves a backbone carbonyl. However, a glycine residue at this position in hu.29 removes the acidic side-chain of the glutamic acid observed in AAV8 that plays a neutralizing role by pointing towards a basic cavity within the same monomer. W697 is located at the 2-fold interface engaged in multiple van der Waals interactions with the 2-fold related monomer, acting as a hydrophobic anchor into the 2-fold molecule ([Fig. 3.I](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). An arginine side-chain at this position, as observed in the rh.64, would not satisfy these hydrophobic interactions. A fourth category I residue, 137, exhibits a positive phenotype when reverted from a glutamic acid to a lysine as in hu.44R3 and is located outside the VP region that has been resolved by the X-ray crystallography for AAV8 [@R37]. Residues G609 and P446 in hu.44 ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), positionally equivalent to AAV8 residues 611 and 448 ([Fig. 3.I](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), respectively, were also found to be located at VP monomer interaction sites at the 3-fold interfaces ([Fig. 3.I](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). For these residues, we were unable to attribute directly their impact on vector yield due to the dominant defect of the last mutated singleton residue in the sequential mutational strategy ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Category I residue G277 in hu.48 was also observed to have no measurable and attributable effect on vector production when mutated to the conserved serine (hu.48R1, [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). This residue, structurally equivalent to AAV8 S279, is located close to beta strand βC[@R37] on the outer surface of the capsid and has a side-chain that is involved in intramolecular VP interactions that may contribute to capsid stabilization ([Fig. 3.I](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Two of the four category II residues, S304 and S552 ([Fig. 3.II](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), are located within the ordered region of the AAV8 VP structure (equivalent to N305 and N554), while the remaining two, 212 and 217, are not ordered in the AAV8 crystal structure[@R37]. Similar to the observation with the category I residues, residues 305 and 554 are also located at VP-VP monomer interfaces ([Fig. 3.II](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). AAV8 N305 is located within an α-helix, α1, which is conserved at the icosahedral 2-fold axis of all parvovirus structures determined to date. This residue is located on the inside surface of the capsid and has a side-chain that is involved in a bi-dendate hydrogen interaction with the N305 residue from the icosahedral 2-fold related VP monomer. This interaction would not be possible with the shorter side-chain of serine at this position in the rh.48.1 isolate. AAV8 N554 is involved in a hydrogen bond interaction with a 3-fold related VP monomer on the surface of the capsid ([Fig. 3.II](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The 3-fold interface interactions are the most extensive in the AAV capsids and likely confer significant stability to the capsid.

Category IV residues, V634 and V686, positionally equivalent to K643 and E686, respectively, in AAV8, are located in beta strands βH (643) and βI (686) which form the core AAV capsid. AAV8 K643 is located on the inside surface of the capsid with a side-chain that is proximal to the single nucleotide base observed in the AAV8 crystal structure. A single base is similarly ordered inside the AAV4 crystal structure[@R22] suggesting that its binding site is a conserved DNA interaction pocket inside the AAV capsid. It is possible that K643 plays a role in genomic DNA stabilization. AAV8 E686 is part of a highly conserved stretch of amino acids in beta strand βI, with a side-chain that points into the capsid interior positioned to stabilize the positive charge of the R239 and R313 side-chains.

Mutation of the category V residues 51, 533, 624 and 651 ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), from arginine to lysine (R51K in cy.5R3), aspartic acid to glutamic acid (D531E in rh.8R1), threonine to isoleucine (T624I in ch.5R1) and valine to isoleucine (V651I in rh.2R1) had no significant effect on vector yield or gene transfer, consistent with the conserved nature of the residue changes. Amino acid 51 is not ordered in the AAV8 capsid structure. Residue 531 (positionally equivalent to AAV8 533) is located in variable region VI[@R22] on the capsid surface on the wall of the 2- fold/base of the 3-fold protrusions ([Fig. 3.IV & 3.VI](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This residue is involved in an intramolecular ionic interaction with K530. Interestingly, the acidic nature of this residue is conserved in most of the AAVs except AAV6 which contains a lysine (K531) at this position. A reversion of this residue to glutamic acid, as in the category VII AAV6.1 virus, results in an increased virus yield suggesting a requirement for K530 neutralization for improved virus production. AAV8 I624 is located on the inner surface of the capsid near the icosahedral 3-fold axis within van der Waals contact distance to P633. It is not involved in any other interactions. AAV8 I651 is buried within the capsid inside a hydrophobic pocket and as such the change from valine to isoleucine in rh.2R1 will only increase the hydrophobic interactions in this capsid region.

Residue D403 of category VI is equivalent to AAV8 N410. This residue is located on the inside of the capsid at the interface between 5-fold related monomers ([Fig. 3.VI](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Its side-chain makes a hydrogen bond contact with the backbone amide of S225 of a 5-fold symmetry related VP monomer. Interestingly, the aspartic acid renders cy.5 a better gene transfer virus than the same vector with asparagine in that position ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

Construction of vector portfolio representative of primate AAV biodiversity {#S15}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

To avoid the potential of structural incongruence and reduced functionality, we set out to select and develop novel tools for gene transfer from capsid isolates free of singleton residues, unless functional data dictates otherwise. Isolates were selected in order to maximally represent the primate AAV biodiversity.[@R10],[@R18] [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the selected members in their phylogenetic niches in a dendrogram. Differences on a protein level with the known AAV serotypes range from less than 1% (e.g., hu.48R3 versus AAV1) to 9% (pi.2 versus AAV8) within the different clades ([Table S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The rh32.33 clone was most distinct from the established serotypes with AAV4 (18% difference) being the closest relative. Few AAV isolates devoid of singleton residues \[hu.36 (clade B) and hu.61 (clade C)\] did not meet the minimal requirement for vector production (data not shown).

Characterization of gene transfer potential of expanded AAV portfolio {#S16}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

AAV vectors were produced expressing CB driven hAAT cross-packaged from all singleton corrected and singleton-free capsids represented in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. All large scale vector preparations reached absolute titers of 2 × 10^12^ to 1 × 10^14^ GC. In one set of experiments, 1 × 10^11^ GC were injected intramuscularly (i.m.) in C57Bl/6 mice and transgene expression was monitored in serum at regular time points following vector administration, and stable gene expression levels are represented in [Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. In another set of experiments, an identical dose was administered i.v. to in C57Bl/6 mice ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). All vectors demonstrated detectable levels of transgene expression. A clear clade-specific segregation of gene transfer efficiency became apparent following both i.m. and i.v. administration.

Clade E and rh.8-based AAV vectors achieved the highest levels of systemic hAAT following i.m. administration ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). All vectors within clade E performed similarly, indicating that the substantial structural diversity within this clade does not affect its inherent muscle tropism. Clade D vectors also achieved high levels of gene transfer although no vector performed better than the least efficient clade E vector, pi.2. Within clade A, AAV6 and the singleton variant AAV6.2 and AAV6.1.2 appeared to outperform AAV1. Clade B and clade C members, isolate ch.5 and rh.32.33, has a similar level of transduction that was overall inferior to all other vectors tested ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

The gene transfer profile of vectors administered i.v. was similar to that achieved in muscle with clade E members outperforming all other clades. None of the clade E vectors were found to be substantially more efficient than AAV8. Clade F vectors established stable levels of gene transfer that were 2 to 5-fold lower than clade E members. Within clade A, AAV6 and AAV6.2 both distinctly outperformed other clade members including AAV1. The levels of AAV6.2 even reached those obtained by some clade E vectors ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

When comparing the liver versus muscle-directed gene transfer routes of administration per vector, clade D and E vectors demonstrated a relatively higher performance in liver. Vectors from other clades demonstrated similar levels of vector-mediated gene expression independently of the route of administration. Notable exceptions again were AAV6 and AAV6.2 for which the levels of hAAT gene expression were significantly higher following i.v. administration, further supporting the enhanced liver tropism previously reported for this vector.[@R25]

Discussion {#S17}
==========

Remarkable differences in vector biology, mainly in vector production yield, were noted in our initial characterization of vectors made from AAV capsids isolated from primate tissue by PCR. We were able to attribute many of the apparent defects in production to individual amino acids defined as singleton residues. Reversing these singleton residues to the residue conserved among homologous AAV capsids, was shown to increase vector production and/or gene transfer efficiency in most instances. Given the lack of reagents to study these novel AAVs, these studies did not address whether capsid assembly, genome packaging or capsid stability. Only in the case of AAV6 and cy.5 did one of the singleton changes, K531E, confer a detrimental effect on gene transfer.

How the singleton defects arose and persisted in AAV virus populations to levels allowed for their isolation remains unclear. It is impossible to exclude the contribution of PCR-mediated errors in the methodology of isolation to some of these changes, however, the overall frequency of singleton residues observed exceeds the predictions of the frequency of non-synonymous introduced by the polymerase used for the initial isolation[@R39]. It is possible that these viruses are capable of robust replication in the natural host with the reduced vector production being caused by the artificial context of vector production. A homologous *rep* sequence (whereas in a vector setting heterologous AAV2 *rep* is provided) or a critical cellular cofactor, lacking in 293 producer cells, may be required. However, our data and structural modeling indicate a structural incompatibility as the basis of some of these defects, suggesting that these sequenced genomes are indeed defective in that they lead to the production of unfit viruses. It is important to highlight that the methodology in previous studies[@R20],[@R21] identified and characterized AAV sequences and not viruses. Therefore, no evidence is available that *in vivo* these sequences would lead to fit and infectious viral particles. Although it is possible that these defective genomes can be cross-packaged in the setting of a viable co-infection with a non-defective AAV, it is unlikely that these would be propagated *in vivo* since they are not fit. The high frequency of detection of singleton variants *in vivo* suggests a low fidelity of DNA replication. Although these findings are inconsistent with previous reports on the error rate of Dependovirus[@R40], they are consistent with the rapid evolution of the virus *in vivo.*[@R10],[@R20],[@R41] This high frequency of mutations is not only observed in the context of AAV but also for other Parvoviridae where this property was shown to facilitate host switching and immune evasion[@R42],[@R43], characteristics generally thought to be restricted to RNA viruses.[@R44]

Irrespective of the singleton origin, the singleton methodology has proven to be an effective method for enhancing the performance of an AAV-based vector. The power of this technique lies in the ability to differentiate potential structural defects from other variation. In addition, this "reverse mutagenesis" approach highlighted the importance of conserved amino acids at VP monomer interfaces or regions predicted to interact with genomic DNA for vector production. Significantly, previous mutagenesis studies in AAV2, the best characterized AAV serotype, have suggested roles for some of the singleton residues in transduction properties and capsid assembly. The mutation of a stretch of amino acids encompassing the acidic 533 residue in the category V and VII viruses has been shown to produce DNA containing capsids that are non-infections (mut37 in Wu, et al.[@R45]). In the same study, a charge to alanine mutation of AAV2 681-EIE-683, equivalent to 684-EIE-686 in AAV8, which includes residue 686 of the category IV viruses, resulted in a non-infectious no-capsid phenotype.[@R45] In addition, the mutation of a stretch of conserved amino acids 689-ENSKR-693 in AAV2 equivalent to AAV8 692-ENSKR-696, which is immediately adjacent to W697 singleton change in category I and also resulted in a non-infectious no-capsid phenotype. Thus the involvement of the majority of the singleton residues in monomer interactions suggests functions in capsid assembly and/or stability, properties that would play roles in vector yield and gene transfer. These findings are consistent with previous observations that minimal differences in capsid composition can have dramatic effects on its biology and performance as a vector.[@R15],[@R25],[@R27] Aside from structural changes that may lead to problems with assembly and/or packaging, singletons can have an effect on gene transfer efficiency due to electrostatic changes (e.g., AAV6 K531E) and/or structural rearrangements on the viral surface.

These structure-function correlates were used to design a portfolio of AAV vectors. Vectors were selected or optimized to be free of singleton residues as well as representative for all niches of the known primate AAV biodiversity. Vectors were selected based on production yield and efficiency of *in vitro* and *in vivo* gene transfer in muscle and liver directed gene transfer. With few exceptions, the clade classification determined the relative production yield and the vector\'s performance *in vivo*, suggesting that a domain conserved within, but unique to each clade, determines its gene transfer performance for liver and muscle. This is of interest for the clade D and E members especially since the internal diversity within the clade can be up to 9% ([Table S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The expanded portfolio of AAV vectors provides a powerful tool to map structural determinants of vector biology. In one application, we previously made use of these vectors to define a structural determinant on the AAV2 capsid that activates T cell populations towards the capsid.[@R15] Many variables determine the profile of an optimal gene transfer vehicle, most of which are known to be controlled by the AAV capsid structure. Much like candidate selection strategies in small drug development, one can consider AAV as a lead for further optimization specific for the therapeutic aim. In several studies, this AAV portfolio has led to the identification of vectors with novel biology relevant to applications in lung[@R33] and central nervous system-directed gene transfer.[@R32],[@R34] In addition, characterization of the most structurally distinct AAV from this portfolio, identified it as a serotype with a uniquely low serological prevalence.[@R11] In summary, these vectors based on the natural AAV diversity provide a portfolio that can serve as a resource in the determination and selection of the safest and most efficient vector for a particular application and target organ.
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![Dendrogram of primate vector portfolio with clade indication\
AAV VP1 Cap sequence Neighbor-Joining phylogeny of primate vector portfolio including all members of primate AAV portfolio in combination with selected mammalian AAV capsid sequences[@R28]--[@R30]. Isolates and serotypes are grouped according to phylogenetic clade taxonomy and singleton subsets for which members share 80% capsid homology. Bootstrap values (n=1000) are indicated at the branching nodes.](nihms-122625-f0001){#F1}

![Impact of singleton modification on gene transfer efficiency\
AAV vectors encoding hA1AT were administered i.v. at a dose of 1 × 10^11^ GC per animal Stable levels of hA1AT gene expression are represented as averages per group (n=5) with their standard deviation. Statistical comparison is performed by ANOVA (Dunnett Multiple Comparisons Test) (\* p\<0.05, \*\* p\<0.01, \*\*\* p\<0.001)](nihms-122625-f0002){#F2}

![Structure-function correlates of singleton modification on vector phenotype\
Singleton residues locations from categories I, II, and IV--VII are mapped onto the X-ray crystal structure model of AAV8. Numbers and typesetting refer to AAV8 VP1 residue 220 -- 738 of singleton locations of the categories defined in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. For I, II, V and VII, the panels on the left show the outer surfaces of the viral capsid (external) and those on the right show 180° rotated views of the same representation showing the inner surface (internal). An internal view only is provided for IV and VI. The surface representation of the reference VP monomer is shown in yellow, and the backbones of symmetry related VP monomers are shown in cyan, orange, green and aqua for VP monomers that are 5-fold related (labeled 5f), magenta and violet for 3-fold related (3f), and pink for the 2-fold related (2f), respectively. The mutated residues are colored blue (for residues that show a phenotype) or cyan (residues in parenthesis in [Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} with no phenotype). The location of a 5-fold axis is shown as a black pentagon.](nihms-122625-f0003){#F3}

![Evaluation of vector portfolio performance upon i.m. and i.v. administration\
Average serum levels of hA1AT at time of stable expression are represented with standard deviation (n=5). (A) Levels following i.m. administration of 10^11^ GC and (B) following i.v. injection. Gene transfer data for rh.48R2 via the i.m. route is not available.](nihms-122625-f0004){#F4}

###### 

Structure-function analysis of clade E vector subset.

  Isolate     Clade   Species of Isolation   Δhu.37   No. of Singleton   Yield (× 10^3^ GC/cell)   Gene Transfer (μg hAAT/ml)
  ----------- ------- ---------------------- -------- ------------------ ------------------------- ----------------------------
  **hu.37**   E       Human                  0        0                  50                        57
  **hu.41**   E       Human                  3        2                  33                        1.4
  **rh.40**   E       Rhesus                 4        1                  1                         n/a
  **AAV8**    E       Rhesus                 48       0                  80                        72

Δhu.37 identifies the number of residues different from hu.37. Yields represent numbers of GC produced per HEK293 cell following transfection. Gene transfer is measured following intraportal administration of 1 × 10^11^ GC AAV.CB.hAAT particles to NCR nude mice in the serum at peak expression.

###### 

Singleton modifications and vector nomenclature per clade.

  Clade       Parental   R1/R    R2      R3      R4      R5      .1      .2
  ----------- ---------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  **A**       hu.44      G609D   P446L   E137K                           
  hu.46       P156S      R362C   S393F   A676                            
  hu.48       G277S      E322K   S552N                                   
  AAV6                                                   K531E   F129L   
  **B**       hu.29      G396E                                           
  **D**       rh.48                                              S304N   K217E
  rh.67       L119F                                                      
  rh.37                                                  E634K   T207M   
  cy.5        G13D       D403N   R51K    N158K   P161Q                   
  **E**       rh.64      R697W   V686E                                   
  rh.58       S653N      C696R                                           
  rh.2        V651I                                                      
  **Other**   ch.5       T611I                                           
  rh.8        D531E                                                      
  rh.32       S354P      G409E   Y419H   P423L   L482F                   

Natural AAV isolates identified per clade A--E or without clade affiliation in \'Other\'[@R10],[@R20] side-by-side with singleton changed capsid variants. The suffix R refers to the number of singleton residues that were changed. For these changes, the last sequential reversion is described by the location (*wild type* sequence VP1 numbering) and residue change. For selected isolates, singleton changes were done individually (as opposed to sequentially) and denoted with \".1\" and \".2\". When both those individual non-conservative mutations were combined, they yielded an R2 clone.

###### 

Impact of singleton residues on vector yields.

  Clade          Isolate     Parental   R1/R     R2       R3     R4    R5    .1   .2
  -------------- ----------- ---------- -------- -------- ------ ----- ----- ---- ----
  A              **AAV1**    141                                                  
  **hu.44**      0.42        0.49       4        87                               
  **hu.46**      \<0.04      \<0.04     \<0.04   \<0.04   0.11                    
  **hu.48**      0.30        0.38       99       148                              
  **AAV6**       38                     110                            118   42   
  B              **AAV2**    25                                                   
  **hu.29**      0.07        110                                                  
  **hu.51**      27                                                               
  **hu.13**      118                                                              
  C              **hu.11**   68                                                   
  **hu.53**      33                                                               
  D              **AAV7**    141                                                  
  **rh.48**      1.86                   76                             13    19   
  **rh.67**      1.75        2.01                                                 
  **rh.37**      1.03                   84                             57    72   
  **cy.5**       103         106        103      99              87               
  E              **AAV8**    129                                                  
  **rh.39**      125                                                              
  **rh.10**      80                                                               
  **hu.37**      144                                                              
  **rh.43**      99                                                               
  **rh.64**      0.19        72         125                                       
  **rh.46**      28                                                               
  **rh.58**      3.57                   0.42                                      
  **rh.20**      61                                                               
  **rh.2**       19          29                                                   
  **pi.2**       22                                                               
  F              **AAV9**    133                                                  
  **hu.32**      182                                                              
  Other          **rh.8**    80         120                                       
  **rh.32.33**   0.49                                            210              
  **ch.5**       57          33                                                   

Numbers represent average GC particles per producer cell (gc/cell) × 10^3^) quantified by Taqman PCR (limit of detection: 0.04 gc/cell) for all of the *wild type* and capsid modified AAV vectors. Natural AAV isolates segregated per clade A--E or as other when no clade affiliation is available[@R10],[@R20] presented with singleton changed capsid variants. The suffix R refers to the number of sequentially changed singleton residues. For selected isolates, singleton changes were done individually (as opposed to sequentially in a cumulative fashion) and denoted with \".1\" and \".2\".

###### 

Singleton categorization according to phenotypical impact.

  Category   Yield       Gene Transfer   Isolates (Mapped AAV8 VP1 location)
  ---------- ----------- --------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **I**      \+          n/a             rh.64R1(697), hu.44R3 (137, *448, 611*), hu.48R2 (324, *279*), hu.29R (399)
  **II**     \+          \+              hu.48R3 (554), rh.48.1 (305), rh.48.2 (217) rh.48R2 (217, 305), rh.37R2 (212)
  **III**    =           \+              AAV6.2 (129), cy.5R1(13), cy.5R5 (159+166)
  **IV**     \+          =               rh.64R2(686), rh.37R1(643)
  **V**      =           =               rh.2R (651), cy.5R3(51), rh.8R(533)
  **VI**     =           −               cy.5R2 (410)
  **VII**    \+          −               AAV6.1 (533), AAV6.1.2 (533)
  **VIII**   no rescue   n/a             hu.46R1--R4, rh.67R, rh.58R2

The effect of a particular singleton reversion on the capsid is categorized according to the effect on vector yield in production and *in vivo* gene transfer (upon i.v. administration) (+, increase; = no effect; −, decrease). Residues that upon the change demonstrated the effect are mapped onto the homologous AAV8 sequence (VP1 numbering). Residue locations in italics refer to preceding modifications made in the sequential mutagenesis strategy but for which the phenotypical impact could not be attributed directly. n/a: not available
